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CHAPEL SCHEDULE:

- **Tuesday**: Dr. Daniel P. Fuller. (Harlen Alcorn, Senior Leader)
- **Wednesday**: Dr. Lester Harnish, President, American Baptist Convention (Jack Baldwin, Senior Leader)
- **Thursday**: Dr. Roland Hughes, Occidental United Presbyterian Church, Eagle Rock (Paul Balisky, Senior Leader)
- **Friday**: Middler Year in Missions: Don Cummings and Roger Erickson, MYM interns 1963-64. Gordon Reid, Leader.

NEXT TUESDAY IN CHAPEL: Dr. Edward J. Carnell.

CLASS MEETINGS, Thursday, Oct. 15, immediately after chapel. Juniors: Election of officers—in the Chapel; Middlers: Room 301; Seniors: Room 303.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS will meet on Wednesday, Oct. 14, following chapel service, in the Chapel, for election of Student Council Representative.

OPEN AIR CAMPAIGNERS will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2:05, in Room 304 for a training session. All interested persons are invited.

USED BOOKS. Copies of a list of used book dealers are available at the circulation desk in the library.

METHODIST STUDENTS please meet in the lounge of Dorm 150 on Wednesday, Oct. 14, 3:00 p.m., to discuss proposed classes in the Methodist disciplines.

ALL MIDDLE AND SENIOR STUDENTS considering a college campus ministry who would like to have more information on the 1965-66 Danforth Foundation Internship Program, please leave a note in Dr. Cole's box—include your name, local address and telephone number. Thank you.

A WORD OF THANKS to all who contributed to the Westmont relief fund. If others still wish to contribute, just drop your gift in the Tithe of Tithe slot under the mail boxes or give it to me.

FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT! Following is the schedule of the inter-dorm flag football tournament. Week 1: Dorm 200 vs. 150; 180 vs. 98; 190 vs. bye. Week 2: Dorm 200 vs. 190; 180 vs. 150; 98 vs. bye. Week 3: Dorm 200 vs. 98; 190 vs. 150; 180 vs. bye. Week 4: Dorm 200 vs. 180; 98 vs. 190; 150 vs. bye. Week 5: 98 vs. 150; 190 vs. 180; 200 vs. bye. Team captains: 98--G. Gorman, 150--Al Lorenz; 180--Merril Silvey; 190--Dwight Pulis; 200--Norm Kropp. Respective captains may decide on mutually acceptable times for the games to be played. Either 6 or 8 man teams may be used by agreement of the captains. The results of each game should be given to Hal Holman, Football Commissioner, Box 211. Should the old married men like some activity, they can play where byes appear in the schedule.

Until December 1, 1964, the Pasadena City Engineer's office has asked that we continue to keep combustibles and non-combustibles separate to facilitate their trash pick-up routine. Please help us to maintain their good will by co-operating in placing trash in the containers as marked on the lids or sides.

It appears that an encyclopedia salesman has been canvassing the married students and has been successful in making contracts upon the occasion of his first call. On the following morning, I have been approached by the students for advice as to how they can cancel the contracts. In dealing with door-to-door salesmen, a safe guide to adopt is never to enter into a contract until you have given yourself at least twenty-four hours to reflect upon it and discuss it with others who are knowledgeable on the subject.

R. D. Curley.
FIELD WORK OPPORTUNITIES:

WORK WITH SENIOR HIGH (Sunday) and JUNIOR HIGH (Tuesday), at St. Mark's Presbyterian Church, Van Nuys. Participate in morning worship service. Sunday afternoon free. $100.00/month plus transportation.

JUNIOR HIGH CO-ORDINATOR, Sunday morning and Wednesday afternoon, 4:00-7:00, First Presbyterian Church of Downey. Prefer Presbyterian. $50/month.

COUPLE TO WORK AS COLLEGE ADVISORS, in Van Nuys Missionary Church. Average 30 college young people in Sunday School. Teach class and work with group in some activities. Remuneration and possibility of housing.